OFFICIAL BALLOT

STATE GENERAL ELECTION BALLOT

FEDERAL OFFICES

PRESIDENT AND VICEPRESIDENT:

JOHN MCCAIN AND SARAH PALIN

VOTER FOR THE TEAM

SARAH OBAMA AND JOE BIDEN

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

To vote in favor of the constitutional amendment, cast one ballot for "YES" and one ballot for "NO." To vote against the constitutional amendment, cast one ballot for "NO" and one ballot for "YES."

GOVERNOR:

CYNTHIA MCKINNEY AND ROSA CLEMENTE

CLEAN WATER, WILDLIFE, CULTURAL HERITAGE AND NATURAL AREAS

ROGER CALEB AND ALYSON KENNEDY

See the Minnesota Constitution for an explanation of the amendment.

RALPH NADER AND MATT GONZALEZ

To defeat the amendment, cast your ballot for "NO." To pass the amendment, cast your ballot for "YES."

ROB BARR AND WAYNE A. ROOT

LIBERTARIAN

See the Minnesota Constitution for an explanation of the amendment.

DOUG BALDWIN AND DARRELL CASTLE

Yes, No

U.S. SENATOR VOTE FOR ONE

DEAN BARKLEY

KIM BOYCE

NORM COLEMAN

JARED CUNNINGHAM

AL FRANKEN

JESS E. HELD

CHARLES KADY

JAMES NORMAN

RICHARD L. PALMER

JUMP Y. WORKOFF

KIRK B. ROYLE

RICK TAFURI

JAMES WiEKeR

RICHARD A. KLATTE

KEITH ELNECHT

JARED R. RANKIN

ALONZO BRIDGES

RICK TAFURI

SALT LAKE CONSERVATION DISTRICT SUPERVISOR DISTRICT 1

VOTE FOR ONE

SANDY NICKEL

TROY PETERSON

ROBERT D. ROSS

SUNNY VANDERVORST

STATE OFFICES

STATE REPRESENTATIVE VOTE FOR ONE

REPUBLICAN

DAVID JOSEPH BARGES-POPE

MAJ. GENERAL RAYMOND FRANCOIS

CANDIDATE

DENNIS G. LOEPPKER

LYNNE TORGENSEN

DEMOCRAT

JUDY BROWN

RICHARD J. SMITH

CANDIDATE

RALPH R. HAYER

MARK C. LEYBA

STATE SCHOOL DISTRICT DIRECTOR VOTE FOR ONE

REPUBLICAN

JAMES G. HAMILTON

TREVOR SMITH

DEMOCRAT

JEROME L. LUTHER

LEONA R. RYALL

CANDIDATE

ANDREW J. WOOD

JIM BURBRIDGE

MISCELLANEOUS

1350 CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS MN 55403

VOTE FRONT AND BACK OF BALLOT

SCHOOL DISTRICT QUESTIONS SPECIAL ELECTION

SPECIAL SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1 (MINNEAPOLIS)

To vote in favor of the special election, cast one ballot for "YES" and one ballot for "NO." To vote against the special election, cast one ballot for "NO" and one ballot for "YES."